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Who are Hidden Hearing?
For over 50 years we have been dedicated hearing specialists. We are very proud to say  
that we are one of the UK’s leading providers of state-of-the-art hearing aid technology; 
offering free, no obligation hearing tests and an in-depth aftercare service. 

We offer:
• Free Lifetime 5-star aftercare service programme
• 60-day money back guarantee
• Hundreds of cutting-edge products available in every centre;  

including the world’s leading device, Oticon Opn S
• 24-month warranty on all our products
• Find us in over 290 UK locations, plus we offer home visits
• Payment Plans available
• FREE batteries for 3 years*
• No waiting times

Book a FREE Hearing test today
Call 0800 740 8298

* Excludes Oticon Get



Is your hearing as good as 
it used to be?
Hearing loss can strike anyone, at any time 
of life. For some, it’s triggered by a condition, 
like nerve damage or tinnitus... but often as 
not, it’s just wear and tear.

Strangely though, you might not be the first to 
notice the loss. It’s true that some people sense 
a difference just as soon as it happens – but for 
others it’s more gradual, and it takes a friend or 
family member to spot the early signs.

Why does our hearing get worse?
The human ear is like an orchestra! Tiny hair 
cells work together, each making their own 
noise. And the finished output is a single 
sound that’s carried through to the brain. 
Over time, some cells wear out – and some 
of the sound fades away. As a result, you’ll 
start to hear some sounds and pitches better 
than others.

For you, it could mean you hear the TV or radio perfectly, but things get harder when you 
have to contend with background noise. Or maybe you can hear low voices, but struggle with 
higher pitches. Everyone’s hearing is different.

The good news is, you don’t have to live with it.
Thanks to some incredible technological advances, there’s a simple solution now for most 
types of hearing loss. Over the next few pages, we’ll tell you the whole story step by step.

Recognising the signs
If you’re worried about your hearing,  
try answering these questions:

I find myself turning up the TV volume 
more often   YES        NO  

I sometimes have to ask people to 
repeat themselves   YES        NO  

I struggle to hear in busy places 
because of background noise    
YES        NO  

I sometimes feel that people are 
mumbling   YES        NO  

I have problems keeping up with some 
conversations   YES        NO  

I find it hard to tell where sounds are 
coming from   YES        NO  

I avoid going out or mixing with people 
because I’ll find it hard to hear    
YES        NO  

If you answer YES, even once, then 
you might have some hearing loss.
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You have already acted upon your hearing concerns by contacting Hidden 
Hearing. Resolving your hearing issues can be done in 3 easy steps: 

SPEAK TO OUR HEARING EXPERTS TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE:
CALL 0800 740 8298

Step 1
Book a FREE hearing test
The first step is a thorough assessment by our 
qualified hearing aid professional which takes 
no longer than an hour. It’s much the same as 
a check-up with your dentist or optician.

Step 2
Finding the right solution for you
If your assessment picks up some hearing 
loss, we then advise you on your options. 
Hearing technology has come a long way, 
so you’ll have a solution designed for you. 
You can choose a tiny in-the-ear-piece – no 
bigger than a fingertip – or a snug behind-
the-ear-device, tailored to match your hair 
or skin tone. Or if you prefer, there are 
stealth devices that fit into your spectacles! 
It’s all about comfort and fitting in with you, 
your budget and lifestyle.

Step 3
Enjoy the benefits of better  
hearing, and a lifetime of care 
from Hidden Hearing
Whatever your circumstances, your hearing 
aid will be a new lease of life. Whether it 
means enjoying more quality time with your 
family, or an active social life, or just easier 
time at work… it’s going to transform the 
way you live from day to day.
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What happens if you ignore hearing loss?
A new study by Johns Hopkins Medical Centre showed that people with mild to severe 
hearing loss were 2-5 times more likely to experience dementia.

In fact, research has suggested that for some people, hearing loss may lead to emotional 
difficulties like social isolation or depression – which have been linked to an increased risk 
of dementia – whereby every day physical actions like speaking, problem solving or even 
thinking independently, become increasingly difficult.

A FREE hearing test is your first step to improving any hearing loss.

What does a hearing test involve?
Our hearing aid audiologist’s will find  
out about your lifestyle and do a physical 
examination of your outer ears. Checking 
for signs of infection or any damage to the 
eardrums.

Next, your hearing will be tested with 
headphones, you will hear a variety of 
sounds to see how you respond to different 
pitches and frequencies. We’ll discuss your 
results straight away. If we find any hearing 
loss we’ll advise you on the next steps.

How long does it take?
About an hour. During this time, you’ll find 
out about any hearing loss and a solution 
that best suits you.

Does it hurt?
Not at all. None of our equipment is 
invasive. To look at your ear drum we use an 
otoscope, that fits just inside your ear. For 
the audiometer test, you’ll wear a standard 
set of headphones.

Should I bring someone with me?
Yes, please do. It is vital to bring along a 
family member as a familiar voice, for a 
speech clarity test, and in helping you to 
decide what to do next.

Who does the testing?
Our highly trained, hearing aid audiologists. 
All are members of the Health and Care 
Professions Council (HCPC) and British 
Society of Hearing Aid Audiologists (BSHAA). 
So you know you’re in safe hands.



You can switch life on again...  
just as soon as you’re ready
You’ve seen the three steps to better hearing, and 
it really couldn’t be easier. Our experienced hearing 
care professionals are standing by, waiting to help.

All you have to do is make an appointment at your 
local Hidden Hearing centre. Find yours below...*

London
Bexleyheath
Bromley
Croydon
Finchley
Hatch End
Kensington
Loughton
Maddox Street

South East
Canterbury
Eastbourne
Guildford
Hove
Kingston Upon Thames
Maidstone
Margate
St Albans
Southampton
Tunbridge Wells
Worthing

East
Bedford
Brentwood
Cambridge
Clacton
High Wycombe
Ipswich
King’s Lynn
Leigh-on-Sea
Northampton
Norwich
Peterborough

West Midlands
Hereford
Lichfield
Rugby
Shrewsbury
Solihull
Stafford
Wolverhampton

Yorkshire
Leeds
Sheffield
York

East Midlands
Chesterfield
Derby
Leicester
Lincoln
Nottingham

South West
Barnstable
Bath
Bournemouth
Cheltenham
Exeter
Plymouth
Salisbury
Truro
Yoevil

North West
Altringham
Bolton
Chester
Liverpool
Lytham St Annes
Southport
Stockport

North East
Newcastle Upon Tyne

Scotland
Aberdeen
Ayr
Dundee
Edinburgh
Glasgow
Inverness
Perth

Wales
Cardiff
Llandudno

Isle of Man
Onchan

Channel Islands
Guernsey
Jersey

*We also offer 
appointments in  
other towns – contact us 
for more information.

Remember, your hearing test is free and there’s no obligation.  
We can even carry out the test in your own home if you prefer. Just call us  

free on 0800 740 8298 and speak to our customer services team. They’ll be  
happy to answer all of your questions and book you in without delay.
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